
KING CRITICISED

FOR HIS ABSENCE

Britons Say He Should Have
Stayed Till Cabinet

Was Changed.

ASQUITH OFF TO BIARRITZ

MhrrnN. IVHrliiff DcCml. Will Make
Yew hHiiRO In (nltlncl, l ost

MinNfr B Beaton In
w Flections

l,ONT'N April ftH. II. Asftufth.
h nHr f t h ExhrU(r. who hs

brrn .ummrtind by Kin Kdw.M to
Riarritjr. rro;M by th ivirM boat from
Povrr to Cahis ton iff ht nji hi way to
that plnr to th Kin it, rhojp

at a Hmn whfn if w forwn
tli at Sir Hnry h
nine" must linot Inevitably to a

Hblnot crinin. provoke criticism of tho
UHtHh Ktnjr. Then h brrn a rumor
thut tho King would return to London
on Saturday nxt, but ihia Is very
lnuni fill.

In his lttrr of rojOffnnttnn to the Kiric
Kir llonry arlvNed hi Mn jetty to 1

Mr. Afjulth. The latter, in point
if (ari, bna no rival for the leadership

of hia party and of the irovernment. His
a ''cession to the Premiership will 11

sooner or Inter lead to sweep-tM- ir

cbanaes In the constitution, of the
minist ry. hut In the unprecedented

of the British Premier re-

el anlna: during an important session of
Parliament, it la quite possible the new
Premier will content himself with the
absolutely necessary changes.

Will Try to Avoid Election.
An Informal conference of Minlatera

was hiMd prior to the commencement of
todny'a ltt Ina; of Parliament, andi the
situation was disrussed In, a general
way. The premier-elec-t aKed to hear
the views of bis colleaauea relative to the
prospective Cabinet chanarea. now that
the necrtSMlty of its reconstruction has
actually materialised.

in view of the lack of success at the
recent elections, the Cabinet wil! be

s a to avoid, aa far aa pos-
sible, the election contests made neces-
sary when the members of the House
of Commorm or holders of

are elected to Cabinet rank.
I a vid I Joyd George, president of the

Tfoard of Trade, la still a hot favorite
for the Chancellorship, although Mr.
faldane. who abarea the Ijiberal im-

perialistic tendencies of Mr. Asqutth. is
understood to be a, candidate for the
panic portfolio.

H seems quite likely that Iewis "Har-cour- t.

who is eonaidered somcthina: of
nn A mcrica n boca use of h Is A merica n

mother and wire, will be included In the
new Cabinet, and the name of Winston
Churchill also fljrures in most of the
Cabinet lists. The elevation of Mr.
Churchill would involve an election from
Manchester, with considerable possibility
of defeat. and it would necessitate flnd-It- ir

a Radical complacent enough to give
up a sale seat to which Mr. Churchill
could be elected.

Slipht Hold oil Radicals.
The Liberal leaders seem to be quite

well satisfied with the situation, but some
of them question the power of such an
imperialist hh Mr. Asqulth to keep the.
l.aborites and Socialists from breaking
away from all allegiance to the govern-
ment's coalition.

On the other band. Timothy Healy'a
denunciation of Mr. AsQulth' attitude
during the recent home rule debate in
(lie House of Commons appears to fore-

shadow a. dangerous tension to the
rather slender bond which attaches the
Irish Nationnlists to the existing admin-
istration.

The House of Commons was crowded
this afternoon when Mr. Asquith arose
to make his address. The Premfer-ele- et

was greeted with hearty cheers as
he hecan to speak.

He said:
Aq.nlth'ff Tribute to His t hief.

S:ive ihe Hftiiw ror on FrMay the Ktr
hri- - been piened to a.cpi the rci snat ion
of the rrmie MMiUicr and the irever foment
i now without n hoad This is net the

whn it ftoul.l be possible or appro-
priate to .1o bis: tee to t he great qualities
nf our revereti end trnsled chiff or to

upon h's lena; snd splendid services to
t;ie state Ker the lament will not trust
:nvself to do more than to say that in the
annals of our history there is so man. who,

f i er tone year spent In the t hiefc of pub-It- c

renientton. tiss ever laid down the hijrh-e- t
ofTtre under the more universally

and deservedly beinxrd. There is not a
stn pcV man in any nuarter of this House
m ho docs not reel that this is a personal
los.

Await Change of Cabinet.
Mr. Asqutth went on to state that it

was clear public business could not pro-re- d

effectively at this time, and he pro-
posed the House adjourn until April 14.

it which time, after the transaction of
formal business, it would read.iourn for
the Easter recess.

Mr. Balfour and Mr. Redmond joined in
feehrwr tributes to the retiring Premier.
Mr. Asqnitb's proposal was then adopted
4nd the House adjourned.

Mr .Redmond and other Irish leaders
aid this afternoon that they thought

there whj no chance for a change in the
lrieh Secretaryship, and that Mr. BlrreU
wojild be left in charge until after the
Vraving of the Irish university scheme.

nrtnnerman' Condition Vnchanffrd.
l.OXHON. Aoril v The bulletin issued

this morning retarding the health of Sir
lent y Campbell- - Bannerman says that

the patient passed a good) nisht and that
his condition remains unchanged.

SILVER NO LONGER ISSUE
urT!nur1 Frfm Fir Far

epr.e! to insure f flnd a tiuickr riKn
Than hrtr-"- bn-ait- puMtr confwlrtce Is
Slnc awakened by the invo.t ranon? that
Vsv? ahrtw n In Twtltlrs mni urel
.t. the favor-.- f klip that ha"
VTMnted lh C(iv.rnwnt.

Previous to shtina; down to thr han-ane- t.

was hold for half an
:iour. durina: wMrh thoa who htd
Mikfta to the sprad wer Klvn tti
opportunity to abak hitnds with Mr.
Bryan. Fifty w.iitors. who had hcfn
rnaragpd fn a dispute with th caterer,
went on strike. After pa.rle.vina; for
an hour or more, the substantial part
of the banquet was abandoned, and
without the cuests fiavlns eaten, the

peech-maki- besan.
Visits Convention Hall.

urine- - the day Mr. Bryan, in charge
if a committee headed by Mr. Shafroth
nd other officers of the Bryan Demo-ratl- c

c'lith of Colorado, visited many
p'.ace of interest." Including the new
Auditorium, now nearing completion,
and n which wil! he held the National
lmocratic convention in July. He
was impressed with the character of
the structure. Mr. Bran'a only other
public reception wa held this after

noon at the Chamber of Commerce.
Hundred of people were present.

In the morning Mr. Bryan addressed
the students of Denver Universltv. and
later attended the weekly meetliiK of
the Ministerial Alliance. It was: hla In.
tentlon to leave for the East tomorrow
morning, hut a pressing Invitation to
become the guest of the Denver Presei
f'luh was accepted for 11 o'clock In the
morning, and Mr. Bryan will leave
Denver In the afternoon.

He roes directly to New York to meet
his wife and daughter, who are re-
turning from ahroad.

Helena nefnrmprs Beaten.
HRLESA. Mont.. April . Frank J.

(Rep.), was elected Mayor today
after a warm campaign In which the
moral Issue was urged by hla opponents.
A. J. Duncan (Dfmo.l, was elected City
Treasurer, and H. H. Guthrie Rer. was
chosen Police Judge. The Republicans
elected five of seven aldermen.

Salt Lake Gels Convention.
8AIT I.AKR. April At a meeting

of the Republican State Committee today.
May T and Salt T.ake City were selected
as the dale and place for holding the
State Convention to elect delegates to the
National Convention at Chicago.
NATI, KTAOIN SHRD DD

Not Candidate for Senator.
RUTLAND. Vt.. April Governor

Flelher D. Proctor announced today that
he would not be a candidate for l ulled
States Senator next Fall, being unwilling
to abandon active parderpatloir in busi-
ness

RIOTERS SHOT III LISBON

HEPrBLIOAX MOBS ARE FIRED
OX RY TROOPS.

Shower of Stones Arc Answered by

Bullets Censors Suppress
w of Affray.

USFON. April The city tn a
atate of Intense excitement over the
election riots of last night, brought on
by the Indignant protest of tho

element that it wmiM be de-
frauded at tho polls. Groa; crowns
filled Pedro Square and was avnonred
in front of St. Tom!ninue Church, these
points being the chief cento,- - of the
Republican disorders. The troops, con-
sisting of cavalry and infantry, were
called from their barracks and charged
on the assembled multitvde. Aa the
t:oopa advanced tluy were met by
showers of stones. The soldiers
charged repeatedly. Anally opening firo
on the mob. Intense disord-- ensutd.
One observer says saya tho arreeta were
literally rod with blood. No official
statement of the number of killed and
wounded has yet been issued and. bend-
ing authority from government sou roes,
no unofficial or pres statement is per-
mitted to be telegraphed poneorning the
extent of these casualties.

Following the bloody stre : affray,
three newspapers, the or grin of the
Francoists. the Regenor and the
Nationalists, were mobbed. The crowd
Anally fled in terror to ,heir homos,
the cavalry pursuing the groups
through the streets and disponing
them as they sought to reform at the
street corners.

The counting of the ballots oh 'a

election proceeds slowly. Some
districts are being hold up by order of
the government. The bntlot booths are
being guarded by the police, backed by
a large force of troops. Thus far not
a single Republican candidate has been
declared elected, although the results
in n7 districts are understood to be
complete.

The cavalry and large forces of re-

serve police continued patrolling the
streets. There were further disorders
today when voting who resumed in
Saint Pomlniqne. where it was sus-
pended yesterday because of rioting.
Great crowds are again gathering: here,
the Republicans attempting no mani-
festations. The manifestants were
finally dispersed. It now appears that
four Republicans have been elected in

A government statement Is-

sued today says:
"The government gave specific orders

to Insure liberty of voting and took
every precaution to prevent disorder.
The elections passed off regularly In
almost all districts of Tisbon, but at
Saint Dominique and Santos the Re-
publican tried to run the ballot boxes,
but were dispersed by the troops who
guarded the voting precincts. One hun-
dred and ten arrests have been made.

WORST FACTS KEPT SECRET

Ccn'sors Hld Trnth About Blood-

shed In Portugal.
PARIS. April 15. The gravity . of the

rioting at r.isbon last night is not yet
known in this city. In accordance with

e practices, the censorship of dis-
patches was inaugurated as soon as
bloodshed occurred. Dispatches received
from lisbon are meager and mutilated,
and do not give a clear picture of what
has happened there. It is evident, how-
ever, that Republicans began the demon-
strations because of the methods used to
suppress their votes.

SENATE EXPEDITES ACTION

Will Accept Honse Testimony on the
Amended Anti-Tru- st Bill.

WASHINGTON. April . In accord-
ance with the understanding reached
on Friday in the Senkte eommjttee on
interstate commerce. Senator ".Klkins.
the chairman, today asked the Senate
to relieve his committee from consider-
ation of the National Civic Federation
bill, to amend the Sherman anti-tru- st

law. and a bin by Foraker, dealing In
part with the same subjects, and to

end them to the committee on judi-
ciary. The request was granted.

The bill of the Civil Federation in-

troduced In the Senate by Warner, of
Missouri. Is the same aa is now being
considered by the House committee on
Judiciary. Tt is understood that the
Sena.te committee will accept the tes-
timony taken in the House on the meas-
ure, and will not ' grant hearings, as
that would delay consideration to such
an extent that passage at this session
would he rendered practically impos-
sible. The Foraker hill consists of on?
section, and is designed ter legalize
contracts "not in restraint of trade or
commerce."

Cole Resigns from Army.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 6. Captain

Frederick W. Cole's resignation from the
I'nited States Army has been accepted.
Captain Cole is already released from his
official routine duties. 'Beyond the fact
that he says he is leaving to give his at-
tention to pressing private business. Cup.
tain Cole will not discuss the situation.

Petrott Bankers Oppose- It.
PETROIT. Mich.. April 6. The De-

troit Clearing-Hous- e Association today
adopted a resolution opposing the pas-
sage of the Aldrich currency bill in any
form.

By glasses fi.oo at Metzcer'm,
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SAYS WIFE TAKES

MANY HIGHBALLS

Howard Gould Gives Daily Rec-

ord of Liquor Lady
Absorbs. '

SAYS SHE LOVES FARNUM

Actor Hade In Pluto-

cratic Plvorce Suit Woman
of Biting Hostess Calls

the Women Old Cats.

MW. OOTI.IVS MBATIONS. .

W hat Howard Oou'ld asv his wife'drinks:
Three cocktails before hreakfsst.
One pint of white wine at luncheon.
Several brandy lilahbAlls during

the afternoon.
Three cock. alia before dinner.
rna.niMtsne In liberal Quantities

durlnr dinner.
Liqueurs sfler dinner.
Another brandy hlahhaH. which

he called a "nightoap' at bedtime.
In addition to this she kept bot-

tles of hrsnrty. a'n Hnrt liqueurs In
her ho'udolr, of which she would par-
take off and on during the day and
night.

NKW YORK. April
Gould's answer to the suit of his

wife, , Katherlne Clemmens-Ooul- for a
separation and alimony, which was filed
In the Supreme Court this afternoon,
forms the most amazing document that
has ever figured In a divorce trial in New
York City.

For the first timo the name of Pustln
Farnum. the actor, ts brought forward
as a fn addition. Mr.
Gould declares that his wife was grossly
Intoxicated at many places on many oc-
casions; that ahe consumed daily enough
mixed drinks to put several strong men
ont of hustneas: that at theaters, restau-
rants and hotels she repeatedly behaved
In a scandalous manner while under the
influence of cocktails. highballs and
champagne: that she once broke up A
fashionable card party by biting her
hostess in the arm and thai she shocked
a wedding party at. at. Thomas Church hy
announclng that she saw "many old cats"
present.

Tn addition to the clause Involving Far-
num. tho answer filed by the millionaire's
counsel embodied all the older allegations
which he has previously made about her
misconduct with Colonel W. F. Cody
IRiifTalo Fill), both before and after her
marriage, drunkenness, quarrelling and
using obscene and profane language.

SHIP IS FINED $5000
AlMerkamp Xjrlcct Consular Bill

of Health T,oes tiharlor.

AJ5TO.RTA. Or.. April rspeefal.)
The German ship Alsterkamp. which
arrived lst evening. 6. days from t'a-le- ta

cotoso. AntofjigMsta Ray. Chile,
failed to bring consular bills of health
and In accordance with the rule of the
Department. Acting Collector of Cus-
toms Parker imposed a fine of $5000
against the vessel for the dereliction.
Captain Se'mimach secured Chilean
bills of health but none from an Amer-
ican consul. It is supposed he will
file a protest ag.iinst the fine and the
entire matter will be submitted to 'he
Department in Washington to be
passed upon.

The Alsterkamp had a slow but
trip up the Coast, being de-

layed by head winds and the foul con-
dition of the vessel's bottom and she
lost her charter to load grain for Ki-rop- e

at SO shillings by not arriving on
time. Captain Srhumach says the
Chilean port is a most aggravating one,
to visit, as he was two months dis-
charging cargo and three months in
securing ballast, which is of the poor-
est kind.

OLD MAN'S AWFUL CRIME

Kills Young Girl tn Jealous Rug
and Commits Suicide.

FTTTSBrRG, Fa.. April Samuel A.
Gardner. 59 years old. a civil engineer,
and a prominent citizen of McKoe's
Kecks. suburb of this city, ehot and
Instantly killed Dorothy Yost. 16 years
old. in the presence of her mother to-

day, and then, running to his own home
next door, shot himself through the
mouth, inflicting a wound from which
he, died In a hospital shortly after
noon.

Gsrdner had a wife and several
grown-u- p children. The promincne of
both famlliea and the youth of Miss

Tost served to make the shooting sen-
sational.

It is alleged Gardner has been In-

fatuated with the young girl for a long
time. It is said he became extremely
enraged last "ntSht. when Miss Yost
went to church- - accompanied by a
young man. m

Ga rdner left hla home thjls morning
and purchased a revolver. He went
directly to the kitchen of the girl's
home, where Dorothy and her mother.
Mrs. Bradney. were engaged in house-
hold duties. Walking up to tho young
girl, he pressed th revolver to her
breast and fired one shot. She fell
dead, shot through the heart.

M rs. Bradney attempted to seijte
Gardner, but. dodging her. he ran to
his own residence next door and shot
himself. His wife and children were
all attracted by the shooting, and sum.
moned a physician.

The Bradney and Gardner famlliea
have been on the best of terms. Some
time ago. M I s"ald. It was noticed that
Gardner was showing fondness for the
girl, and made no effort to conceal the
factj I.,ast Summer Mrs. Bradney gnt
her daughter to the country for six
months, hoping that after Dorothy re-
turned home Gardner would not dis-
play much Interest In her.

MANY NEW RECORDS MADE

hvI KxrxTl Itetiss Magrinlcna
Bay Tarurt ' Prax-tlc- Guardedly.

SAN rIP;0. CI.. April The
Naval collier A.iax arrived off this port
today, bringing mail and passcnorcra
from the Atlantic fleet at Magdulena
Bay. Among the passengers wore
lleutenant-Command- O. n. Brad-sha- w

and Lieutenant R. 1). White, who
were sent from Washington to witness
the target practice of the IB battle-
ships. Lieutenant White said tonight
that while lie was not at llherty to give
out any of the scores made. It could be
slated that some record-breakin- g

scores had been made.
"The most significant and satisfying

feature of the work." said Lieutenant
White, "is the fact that there Is not
s single ship In the fleet which hasnot beaten her former records by a
good margin. There are many penal-
ties and handicaps to he considered In
making up the final scores and I couldnot tell even If I were allowed to do so,
what ship will head the fleet In hitsper gun per minute."

The A.iax returns to Magdalcna Bay
tomorrow morning.

AHRAXGE FOR 8TKKET PARADE

San Frnnrls-- Committee Plans, a
Magnificent Reception for Fleet.
PAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. April Thegreat parade, when tha commanding off-

icers of the Atlantic fleet will leave their'ships to pay rhelr respects to the Gover-
nor of California and the Mayor of San
Francisco, was finally arranged at a
meeting of the reception and parade com-
mittee of the fleet committee today. The
grand marshal. General Koster, estimates
that the parade will take at least three
hours to pass a given point, and that It
will be the greatest military pageant ever
seen on the Pacific Coast.

Federal troops under commsnd of Gen-
eral Punston, to the number of .Iftno, will
be next in line, representing all branches
of the service. Then will follow the Sec-
retary of the Navy and dlstlnguiahed na-
val officers In carrlaes In advance of tho
marines and bluejackets. In this section
will bo Oft battalions containing tw men
each, a total of 5200 men, with iVir off-
icers

STATES CONTROL WATER

May Keep W Itlun ftorder. De-

cides Federal Supreme Court.

WASHINGTON. April d.- -ln an opin-
ion by Justice Holmes, of the Supreme
Court of the United States, the court
held that the State of New Jersey has the
right to prohibit the diversion of tho
waters of her streams to another state.
The decision was rendered in the case of
the Hudson County Water Company vs.
Robert M. MeCarter. Attorney-Gener- of
New Jersey, in which, under the law of
19nr. the state sought to restrain thecompany from supplying wates from the
Passaic River to Staten Island. New York.
The company took the position that the
law prohibiting such diversion was un-
constitutional, because It interfered with
Interstate commerce and also because It
Interfered with property rights, but the
New Jersey courts uphold the law as 1n
line, with the state's right to control Its
own natural resources.

Justice Holmes' decision sustained this
view and was against the water com-
pany. The opinion asserted In positive
terms the right of the state to control
the waters within its borders.

German lines Meet Cnt.
HAMBI.'KG. April 6. The Hamburg-America- n

and the North German Lloyd
companies have Joined the White Star
Line in the cut in steerage rates between
New Tork and points on the Mediter-
ranean against the Italians. The fight
in Mediterranean rates will not aflfect
the srrangements recently made with
the New York and North Kuropean lines.

Mormon Church Election.
SAL.T T,AKB CITY, Utah. April 6. The

general officers of the church were unan-
imously st the final meet-
ing of the Mormon conference today.

Red Cross snoes at Rosenthal's.

He Knows
Consult your doctor freely about medi-

cal matters. He kows. Trust him.
Do as he says. - Follow his advice.

AyersSarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOL-

IC

Talk with your doctor about Aycr's non-alcoho- lic

Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he prescribes it for pale,
delicate children. Ask him if he .recommends it
when the blood is thin and impure, and when the
nerves are weak and unsteady. Ask him if it aids

nature in building up tne general health.
We hate no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

f. C. AVER CO., Manufacturing' Chemists, Lowell. Mm.

Sole Agts.C.B.ala
Established 1 850-

Good Mercbaarfiso CMlr Qualitr Owr rricaa
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'Tis a season
the new laces and

NOVELTY
Tn filot, soutache and Irish combi-
nations, both in band and applique

in white, black, new browns,
blue, cream, etc., so delightful for

the dainty frock.
Tn bands with allovers to
Bands, f)0c to $4.."0 a yard.

08c to a

NEW NETS
filet and

Arab and
plain Met net, cream and

4j inches wide; 7"c to $2.

NEW ,
In filet, rrisli, and
combination 1 to 6 inches
wide; cream, black and co-

lors; l'x-- to tS.OO a yard.

NEW
Tan and delicate tones tan in a dozen

or more soft, tints, from the
deep to the very exquisite faint tan
shade. Voiles, taffeta cloth, shadow and
herringbone prunellas,

.$1.00 to $1.70 a yard.

NEW DRESS STUFFS

Over styles in these style from
the most delicate pearls to the Oxford
grays, faiwies
w e a r e s every kind, which
charming stripes and pretty overplaids
in self French fine.

70e to $2.00 a yard.

Acensed of Stealing 9 0,000.
Cai.. April 6. A. P.

Rtwe appeared in Police Court today
on a charge of having stolon a

palter money and valued
at $4u,W from the home of August Koe- -

Spirit e Corsets for
FIFTY-EIGHT YEARS IN IS50

Opnma mole
Caasfctotssd Ara

fx

ONT MISTAKE! This

Women Fashion
BUSINESS-Establi.he- d

Gala Spring Attire
you opportunities fully equal those of the biggest
specialty houses throughout metropoli

& go.

offers

brought

suits pat- -

tan or otherwise. It critically selects-- its . from the
Fifth tailors. Its liberal purchasing

and and scrutiny of the
always alert in your keep it in constant close

touch with fashion's head centers. It affords you economies

under conditions not obtainable in many Further, its
every is exclusive here in your city not to be gotten
elsewhere.

The in
refinement of taste most apparent in colorings, new

lines trimmings, in the simplest as in the con-ceptio-

Particularly noticeable in new Empire
Semi-fitte- d

tendency toward the fashionable "hipless" ef-fe-

The new sleeves are full in the

in elaborate

Tailored Suits,$54 Vals. at $37.50

X plain
terned models

4

trimmings which come in such rich

JAPANESE
NOVELTY EFFECTS

Very expressed in filet and
nets.

FIGURED FILET NETS
In white and cream, from 7oc to

1.00 a yard.

CLUNY INSERTIONS
AND EDGINGS

linen and
hands real t'luny and
8c to $2.70 a yard.

NEW ORNAMENTS
Rich, glittering: jrold tassels and
drops, elegant black drops, tassels,
pendants and in black, white
and all the new color

Suit

models

short

constant

richest

machine
torchon.

This sale demonstrates conclusively how PRACTICAL Lipman-Wolfe- 's Suit
Its in commercial is to give customers very best the very most that their
money buy. Considering the quality, special value may be called sensational.

assortment comprises about 65 highest class Tailored-mad- e Suits in plain
and colors are navy, brown, Copenhagen,

variety fancy-stripe- d materials light dark
are the latest approved for Spring, pleated and

What in these Suits, in all garments shown in section, variety an
individuality in Spring styles which delight taste, satisfy every craving for dis-
tinctiveness elegance woman's purse in

presented. Suits regularly to 44)4) V

Favored Garnitures
great for putting tx service the many

of
novelty.

LATE LACES

effect,

adorning: Summer
match.

Allovers. .$10.00 yard.

LACE
In beautiful
white, cream, black;

white,
black,

LACE BANDS
venise handsome

effect,
white,

New Wool
TAN DRESS STUFFS

of
mellow

pale

stripes, overlined
poplins,

GRAY

00 leaders

plains, and mixtures,
of include

colorings, and Amer-

ican

LOS ANGKL.ES.
the

box con-

taining

to
the country

styles
famous Avenue

visits mar-

kets, service,

stores.

"Last Word" Styles
Distinct

The

tailored

happily
round-mes- h

imitation
of

loops,
varieties.

The

BLACK
AT $1.23. What,

An op-

portunity,
loom

late into
of just ten Rich,

not soft
Voile of the past but and
the wiry .$1.20

Voile of the
so esteemed for its

Thisexcellent properties
of wear and shape-keepin- g.

most
All Wool, favored

43 inches wide, a
perfect Black. Don't
miss it!

mer on South If ill street. March 7. The
box contained gold certificates of the
value of $10,000. J20.000 of paid-u- p life
Inpurance. two policies each
calling for J.VKrf. old coins, diamonds and
other jewels. The jewels and coins are
missing.

of

Alwara tha Lavtrt

Cloak and

into vogue by

and effectively

model

Loose
the

gowns.

REAL

Section
purpose

fancy black,
large styles

with flared Skirts.

average
$54.00

effective
Spring

Brussels,

fabrics;

watchful

length

effects.
shades.

selling

VOILE

uncommon
deliv-

ery
pieces, the stripes,

crispy,
period

popular.

stripes,

Section

Visitors
will find

the
abo78

expressed
in a

rangs of
fully

six
hundred

beautiful
new

Spring
Suits,
from

1 $18.50.
reaching

lb- $160.00
np
right

to

of Fashion
exquisitely decorative beauties

variety of delicacy and extreme

VALENCIENNES LACES
French and German Valenciennes
f.aces and Insertions, Filet Val-
enciennes, in white, cream and
Arab, in jrreat completeness; 40c
to $j.(M) a dozen yards.

TRIMMING FASHIONS
Above all the exquisite new Per-
sian bands, dainty new fancy
braids in the latest color tones and
combinations. Copenhagen blue,
new browns, rich black and gold
ideas 12! je to 6.00 a yard.

FANCY AND PLAIN BRAIDS
From the very narrow up to the
wider and more elaborate style
touches in these fashion favorites,
from 12V;r to $3.00 yard.

Dress Stuffs for Easter
COPENHAGEN BLUE DRESS STUFF

distinctive delicacy of design the
artist has been enabled to weave

the " Copenhagen" of the season!
soft tones in overplaids, shadow

plains, double blendinsjs of blues
grays, and more a rare selection.

to .f'2.00 yard.

NAVY BLUE DRESS STUFFS
Spring "navys" are extremely

Half a hundred or more of the
stylish weaves of the season in Ihe

navy, herringbone and space
for coat, suit and skirt; serges

prunellas, voiles. Panamas, all prime fa-
vorites; navys from 70c np to $2.00

Father Cotnlnjr for Body.
Kl'GENB. dr.. April S. (Special.) The

father of Kred Johnson, the stranger who
was killed by a train running over him
in the yards here Saturday, wired tony
that h had left his home nar Omaha to
take charge of tho boy's body.


